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Summary of Activities 
During FY2023 AVM continued the implement its North American metals strategy by appointing a US 
based CEO Frank Bennett. Frank is a veteran executive mining leader with experience and success 
developing projects and companies in the mining sector. 

The Company continued its exploration and development of its key assets including the Garnet Skarn 
Project and added a new asset to the portfolio called the Augustus Project in Arizona.  

The Augustus Project is a Copper-Gold project that has been explored by major mining companies such 
as Teck Cominco, Freeport McMoRan, and ASARCO. At Augustus the Company was able to finalise a 
lease with the Bullard Mining Company for its private minerals and surface lands that are adjacent to 
AVM’s mining claims.  

At the Garnet Skarn Project, the Company continued its development of the project and undertook a 
technical review. The technical review identified a significant upgrade to the 2022 JORC Exploration 
Targets. The new target includes information from the 3D modelling is 20Mt-30Mt @ 0.7% Copper.   

During the period the Company created Bandera Mining, a special purpose Joint Venture vehicle to 
explore for critical minerals with world renowned expert Jim Guilinger. Bandera is targeting Germanium 
and other critical minerals in the USA. To date the Company has reviewed several promising prospects 
in the mid-west and has started negotiations with large private landowners.  

The Company created Northern Eagle Mining which holds the AVM US projects and properties. Northern 
Eagle was created to facilitate direct investment in our US-based projects, which include Augustus in 
Arizona and Garnet Skarn in Idaho. 

AVM started the process to engage reputable and credible investor relations companies with a global 
presence. The Company has been discussing funding requirements with several reputable investors 
including family offices, mining funds, end users and high net worth mining investors based.  

In November 2023 the Company raised $764,000 via a private placement to new investors and an SPP to 
existing shareholders. The Company also completed a 20-1 consolidation of its existing capital that was 
approved by shareholders in December 2023.  
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES  
AUGUSTUS PROJECT, YAVAPAI COUNTY, ARIZONA  

The Augustus Project is a Copper-Gold exploration project located in Western Central Arizona along 
the Bullard detachment fault at the southern end of the Harcuvar metamorphic core complex. The 
Project is in Yavapai County, USA, approximately 104 km (65 mi) northwest of Phoenix, AZ and 11 
km (6.84 mi) north of the small community of Aguila, AZ.  

 
The project is 100% owned by Advance Metals Limited (ASX:AVM) through its wholly owned subsidiary 
Texas and Oklahoma Coal Company. The property consists of 2,631 acres unpatented lode claims and 
patented lands. The project sits along a regional trend to other major mines and mining projects in 
Arizona 
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Summary of Mining Claim Activities 

Claim Name Period 

AG01 – A72 (Staked) Q1 2023 

AG87-AG128 (Staked) Q4 2023 

Bullard Patented Mining Claims (Leased) Q3 2023 
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Bullard Mining Lease 

During the year the Company finalised a 20-year lease with the Bullard Mining Company and now has 
access to the surface and minerals at this historic mining location adjacent to the Augustus Project. The 
lease gives AVM the key holdings across the entire district, including the largest producing mines. 

Augustus Exploration Program 

During the period AVM completed exploration activities at the Augustus project. The exploration 
included mapping, geochemical sampling, review of existing mines and ground truthing of historical 
exploration locations.  

 
2023 Geochemical Results 

Sample ID Cu (%) Au g/T Ag g/T Zn (%) 

AUG-23-008 11.97 0.95 10.00 1.25 

AUG-23-005 4.07 0.41 5.71 0.10 

AUG-23-007 4.03 21.67 146.00 1.32 

AUG-23-009 3.60 2.19 7.24 0.20 

AUG-23-026 2.74 0.14 35.80 0.73 

AUG-23-006 2.39 0.92 13.80 0.56 

AUG-23-025 2.32 8.12 6.65 3.65 

AUG-23-027 1.64 2.94 8.10 0.29 

AUG-23-004 1.60 0.46 8.46 0.13 

AUG-23-022 1.03 0.66 13.50 0.04 

AUG-23-021 0.65 0.02 12.60 0.18 
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GARNET SKARN PROJECT, ADAMS COUNTY, IDAHO 

The Garnet Skarn Project property is located on the southeast margin of the Seven Devils Mountains in 
Adams County, west-central Idaho, USA.  

The Property is within the Seven Devils Mining District and is approximately 68 km (42 mi) northwest of 
the town of Council, within the Payette National Forest.  

The Property totals 1,022.6 hectares (2,527 acres). The project is 100% owned by Advance Metals 
Limited (ASX: AVM) through its wholly owned subsidiary Texas and Oklahoma Coal Company and the 
property consists of 147 lode claims. 

 

 
 

New Exploration Targets  

AVM established four new exploration targets supported by a larger mineralisation zone at the Garnet 
Skarn project. The company upgraded its exploration targets to 20mt-30mt @ 0.7% Copper and 
interpreted a new mineralisation trend across the property from historical exploration data.  

The interpretation for these target zones utilised all available data, including various geophysical and 
geochemical techniques, historical data, and a 3D subsurface geology model. As part of this review, AVM 
personnel identified copper mineralisation in skarn outcrops across the Property. These outcrops were 
mapped and geochemically sampled. Each exposed skarn outcrop is located within a geochemical 
copper soil anomaly and follows lithological contacts.  
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Garnet Creek Exploration Map 

3D Modelling  

A 3D model was constructed to view subsurface contacts and relationships of mineralised geological 
units by combining data from the Anaconda Mining Company and current data collected by AVM. 
Historical information from the Anaconda Mining Company has provided insight into subsurface 
relationships within the district. For example, historical drilling information from the adjacent mines 
allowed AVM personnel to train the subsurface model on otherwise inaccessible geological features.  

In addition to historical drilling records, the model was integrated with AVM-collected rock, soil, and 
channel samples. This information has helped AVM identify geological contacts and mineralisation 
zones at depth. The information the Anaconda Mining Company provided has helped the Company 
assess the correlation between copper-bearing units and the surrounding host rock units at depth. 
Further analysis of the inferred data may reveal additional mineralisation zones or potential resource 
targets to guide future exploration of the Garnet Skarn project. 
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Previously Released Information 

AVM confirms it is not aware of any new information or data that materially affects the information included in 
the original market announcements and, in the case of exploration targets, that all material assumptions and 
technical parameters underpinning the exploration targets in the relevant market announcements continue to 
apply and have not materially changed. AVM confirms that the form and context in which the Competent 
Person's findings were presented have not been materially modified from the original market announcements. 
 
 
Competent Persons Statement 

The information in this report that relates to Exploration Results is based on information compiled by Mr. Jim 
Guilinger. Mr. Guilinger is a Member of a Recognized Overseas Professional Organisation included in a list 
promulgated by the ASX (SME Registered Member of the Society of Mining, Metallurgy and Exploration Inc).  
 
Mr. Guilinger is Principal of independent consultants World Industrial Minerals LLC. Mr. Guilinger has 
sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration 
and to the activity which they are undertaking as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the 
'Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves'. Mr. Guilinger 
consents to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on their information in the form and context in 
which it appears. 
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT 

Your directors present their report, together with the financial statements, of the group consisting of Advance 
Metals Limited (Company or AVM) and the entities it controlled at the end of, or during, the year ended 31 
December 2023 (Group). 

1. DIRECTORS 

The Directors of the Company during the year and until the date of this report are: 

NAME AND 
POSITION 

QUALIFICATIONS, EXPERIENCE, SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND OTHER 
DIRECTORSHIPS 

Geoffrey Hill 

Non-Executive 
Chairman 

Appointed 18 
October 2007 

Geoff Hill BEcon (Syd), MBA (NSW), FFIN, FCPA, FAICD is a merchant banker with experience 
in mergers and capital raising and has acted for a wide range of corporate clients in Australia and 
overseas, particularly in the resources sector. He is Chairman of the International Pacific Securities 
Group and Asian Property Investments Limited. He is also a non-executive director of ASX listed 
company American Rare Earths Limited (ASX: ARR) (appointed 27 August 2015). 

Denis Geldard 

Independent Non 
-Executive 
Director 

Appointed 29 
February 2024 

Denis Geldard AWASM, MAIMM 

Denis has over 40 years technical and operational experience in exploration and project 
development in Australia and Internationally. Denis is a Mining Engineering graduate from the 
Kalgoorlie School of Mines in Western Australia. He has managed and run several junior and mid-
tier mining and exploration companies and mining operations over the past 40 year including 
directorships of several Australian listed mining and exploration companies. 

His former public directorships over the past three years is American Rare Earths Limited from 3 
August 2015 to 31 August 2022. 

Melissa (Mel) 
Sanderson 
 

Independent Non-
Executive Director 

Appointed 14 April 
2022. 

Melissa (Mel) Sanderson, B.Ec., BA English Literature, MBA, Professor, 
 
Mel’s international career has spanned diplomacy and mining for 30+ years. Mel is adept at 
cross-cultural communication and brings leadership experience in inclusivity and diversity issues. 
At global mining leader Freeport-McMoRan, Mel sited, staffed, and ran a corporate office 
focused on government and public relations, as well as social responsibility programs. She 
served our nation as a senior diplomat in the US. Department of State. 
 
She is currently a Non-executive Director of American Rare Earths Limited [ASX:ARR] 
(appointed 12 November 2021) 

Keith Middleton 

Independent Non-
Executive Director 

Appointed 1 
February 2022 
 
Resigned 29 
February 2024 

Keith Middleton BA, AIM, AICD is a Non-Executive Director. 

Keith is a corporate advisor and director of ASX listed companies specializing in the Australian 
and International resource sector. He has extensive experience in financial analysis, risk 
management, major capital works expenditure, corporate governance and ESG regulations. 
Keith has direct accountability for mining operations and exploration activities coupled with 
strategy formulation, project evaluation and investor presentations. 

His former public directorships over the last three years include American Rare Earths Limited 
from 19 March 2020 to 7 February 2022 and Redbank Copper from 2 August 2019 to 2 August 
2021. 

 

All Directors shown were in office from the beginning of the period until the date of this report, unless otherwise 
stated. 

2. COMPANY SECRETARY 

Wayne Kernaghan BBus, ACA, FAICD, ACIS Company Secretary Appointed 16 December 2020. 

Wayne is a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia with a number of years’ experience 
in various areas of the mining industry. He provides secretarial services to a range of companies including 
other public listed companies. He is also a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors and a 
Chartered Secretary. 
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3. MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEES OF BOARD 

The number of meetings held (including meetings of Directors) and the number of meetings attended during 
the financial year are: 

 Board Meetings Audit Committee Meetings Remuneration Committee Meetings 

Directors 
Eligible 

to Attend Attended 
Eligible to 

Attend Attended 
Eligible to 

Attend Attended 

G Hill 8 8 2 2 - - 

K Middleton 8 8 2 2 - - 

M Sanderson 8 5 - - - - 

D Geldard - - - - - - 

4. PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES 

Through its controlled entity Pacific American Coal Canada Limited, the Company holds coal licences for 

exploration in the coking coal regions of Kootenay in British Columbia and applications for exploration licences 

in the metallurgical coal region of the Arkoma Basin in Oklahoma. It also has interests in licences for copper 

and gold in USA. 

5. REVIEW OF OPERATIONS 

The consolidated loss after income tax for the Group was $713,408 (2022: $1,394,510). 

The 2023 financial year marks a year of growth and diversity for the Company, where strategic initiatives 

were resourced, and new high value opportunities were identified and secured. 

North American Metals Strategy 

During the year the Company announced that it was focusing its resources, specifically the USA based team, 
on securing gold and copper assets in North American.  

This activity has resulted in the identification of two (2) projects known as Anderson Creek and Garnet Creek 
in Idaho in the previous year. 

During this current year the Company’s identified the Augustus Properties for copper and gold, which now 
include the Bullard property, the Company added an additional 60 BLM claims, bringing the total acreage for 
the Augustus Project to more than 2,500 acres. 

 
The Company completed and Engineering review at Augustus, which will serve as a basis for next-step 
actions in the development of the Augustus Project. 

 

Renewable Energy Investment 

GP Hydro is the special purpose vehicle that was created between the Company and our Joint Venture Partner 
Global Hydro Energy GmbH. The business objective of the Joint Venture is to seek out renewable hydro 
projects within Australia and the South Pacific Region. 

Elko Project – B.C. Canada 

The Company continues to maintain 100% ownership of the Elko Project located in B.C Canada. The three 

(3) Elko Licences that cover 3,571 hectares located in the East Kootenay region in British Columbia. Elko 

contains a 303.1 million tonnes JORC 2012 compliant resources that is used as a bulk commodity in the 

production of steel. The Company continues to undertake the necessary activity on site to ensure the 

exploration licences are kept in good standing. 

 

6. SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN THE STATE OF AFFAIRS 

There were no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Group during the financial year other than as stated 
in this report. 

7. DIVIDENDS 

There were no dividends paid or declared by the Group (2022: $Nil). 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION 

The Group’s operations are subject to environmental regulations under relevant local laws, council policies 
and state and federal government legislation in relation to operating activities. 

Operations are closely monitored in accordance with operating procedures to ensure that potential for 
environmental contamination is minimised. 

Directors are not aware of any significant breaches in environmental regulations during the period covered 
by this report. 
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9. MATTERS SUBSEQUENT TO THE END OF THE FINANCIAL PERIOD 

No matter or circumstance has arisen since 31 December 2023 that has significantly affected, or may 
significantly affect, the operations of the Group, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the 
Group in financial years subsequent to 31 December 2023. 

10. LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS AND EXPECTED RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

Whilst the Board will continue with planned decisions to conserve cash, the Company is continuing to identify, 
pursue and explore new projects and investment opportunities together with procuring funding for its existing 
projects. Neither the expected results of any operations nor strategy for new projects have been included in this 
report, as in the opinion of the Directors this information would prejudice the interest of the Company if included.  

11. DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS 

The relevant interest of each Director in the shares issued by the Company, as notified by the Directors to the 
Australian Securities Exchange (‘ASX’) in accordance with Section 205G(1) of the Corporations Act 2001, at the 
date of this Directors’ Report is as follows: 

 Ordinary Shares Unquoted Options 

G Hill 1 2,809,112 200,000 

M Sanderson - 75,000 

Denis Geldard - 500,000 

1 Held directly and indirectly 

12. AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION  

We confirm that we have obtained the Auditor’s Independence Declaration as required under section 307C 
of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) which is set out on page 21. 

13. AUDITOR 

Hall Chadwick is appointed auditor in office in accordance with section 327 of the Corporations Act 2001. 

14. SHARES UNDER OPTION 

At the date of this report there are 5,104,268 (post consolidation) unissued ordinary shares of the Company 
under option (2022: 54,466,664 pre consolidation) 

15. INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE OF DIRECTORS AND AUDITORS 

Indemnification 

Under the Company’s Constitution, the Company indemnifies each Director, Officer and Agent of the Company 
(‘Officer’) against: 

• any liability incurred by that Officer as such in defending any proceedings, whether civil or criminal, in which 
judgement is given in favour of the Officer or which are discontinued, withdrawn, dismissed or struck out, 
or in which the Officer is acquitted, or in connection with any application in relation to those proceedings in 
which relief is granted to the Officer by the Court; and 

• any liability incurred by an Officer in carrying out the business or exercising the powers of the Company 
which does not involve any negligence, default, breach of duty or breach of trust by the Officer in relation 
to the Company. 

 

Insurance Premiums 

Since the end of the year, the Company has paid insurance premiums of $22,140 (2022: $22,000) in respect of 
directors’ and officers’ liability and legal expenses’ insurance contracts, for current and former Officers, including 
senior executives of the Company and directors, senior executives and secretaries of its controlled entities.  The 
insurance premiums relate to: 

• costs and expenses incurred by the relevant Officers in defending proceedings, whether civil or criminal 
and whatever their outcome; and 

• other liabilities that may arise from their position, with the exception of conduct involving a wilful breach of 
duty or improper use of information or position to gain a personal advantage. 

The insurance policy outlined above does not contain details of the premiums paid in respect of individual Officers. 
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16. NON-AUDIT SERVICES 

Fees for non-audit services provided by Hall Chadwick, its related practices and non-related audit firms in the 
December 2023 financial year were $4,500 (2022: $5,800) - for taxation services. 

Directors are satisfied that the services disclosed above did not compromise the external auditor’s 
independence for the following reasons: 

• all non-audit services are reviewed and approved by the audit committee prior to commencement to 
ensure they do not adversely affect the integrity and objectivity of the auditor; and 

• the nature of the services provided does not compromise the general principles relating to auditor 
independence in accordance with APES 110: Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants set by the 
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board. 

17. REMUNERATION REPORT - AUDITED 

The remuneration committee reviews and makes recommendations to the board on remuneration packages and 
policies applicable to the executive officers and directors of the Company and of other executives of the Group. 
It is also responsible for share option schemes, incentive performance packages, superannuation entitlements, 
retirement and termination entitlements, fringe benefits policies and professional indemnity and liability insurance 
policies. 

 

The members of the remuneration committee during the year were: 

• Geoff Hill – Non-Executive Board Chairman  

• Melissa Sanderson – Non-Executive Director 

The remuneration structures explained below are designed to attract suitably qualified candidates, reward the 
achievement of strategic objectives and achieve the broader outcome of creation of value for security holders.  
The remuneration structures take into account a range of factors, including the following: 

• the capability and experience of the key management personnel; 

• the requirement to utilise those skills in the furtherance of the Group’s strategic objectives; 

• the performance of the key management in their particular role; 

• the Group’s overall performance; 

• the remuneration levels being paid by competitors for similar positions; and 

• the need to ensure continuity of executive talent and smooth succession planning. 

In assessing the performance of a particular executive, consideration of various other aspects is taken 
into account regardless of the immediate profit and loss performance. The nature of the Group’s 
operations and investment is such that decisions are constantly being taken that will not have profit 
repercussions for several years.  Moreover, the evaluation of executive performance also has regard to 
the Executive’s effectiveness in developing a capable support team and in showing leadership qualities 
and instilling positive cultural values within the Group. 

Remuneration packages included fixed remuneration only for the past financial year, but a revision of a 
performance bonus structure is under consideration. There was no performance-based remuneration in either 
the current or the prior financial year. 

Fixed Remuneration 

Fixed remuneration consists of base remuneration (which is calculated on a total cost basis and includes any 
fringe benefits tax charges related to employee benefits including motor vehicles, car parking and other 
specified benefits), as well as employer contributions to superannuation funds. 

Remuneration levels are reviewed annually through a process that considers the factors outlined above. 

Non-executive Directors  

The Board’s policy is to remunerate Non-Executive Directors at market rates for comparable companies for 
time, commitment and responsibilities. The Board determines payments to the Non-Executive Directors and 
reviews their remuneration annually, based on market practice, duties and accountability. Independent 
external advice is sought when required. No remuneration consultants were used in the 2023 financial year. 
The maximum aggregate amount of fees that can be paid to Non-Executive Directors is subject to approval by 
shareholders at a General Meeting. On 31 May 2022, shareholders last approved a maximum aggregate 
amount totalling $350,000. Fees for Non-Executive Directors are not linked to the performance of the Group. 
However, to align Non-Executive Directors’ interests with shareholders’ interests, the Non-Executive Directors 
are encouraged to hold shares in the Group and may receive options as long-term incentive remuneration.  
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Executives  

Executive Directors and other Company executives (Executives) receive either a salary plus superannuation 
guarantee contributions as required by law, currently set at 10%, or provide their services via a consultancy 
arrangement. Individuals may elect to sacrifice part of their salary to increase payments towards 
superannuation. Bonus payments are at the discretion of the Board and based on an Executive’s performance.  

 

Base Salary  

Structured as a total employment cost package comprising cash, leave benefits and superannuation, 
Executives’ remuneration is reviewed annually for competitiveness and performance. There are no guaranteed 
salary increases fixed in any Executives’ contract.  

Benefits 

Executives may receive reimbursement for out-of-pocket expenses incurred in undertaking their duties, 
including reasonable travel, accommodation and entertainment expenses. 

When considering the relationship between the Group’s Remuneration Policy and the performance of the 
Group and Executives and the subsequent benefits the performance had on shareholders’ wealth, the 
Remuneration Committee had regard to the following: 

 
2023 2022 2021 2020  

Net loss ($) (713,408) (1,394,510) (1,262,845) (925,981)  

Loss per share (cents)  (2.34)# (0.28) (0.37) (0.38)  

Dividends / distributions ($) - - - -  

Share price at year end ($) 0.038# 0.010 0.017 0.022  

Market capitalisation ($) 1,523,228# 5,800,441 8,123,916 6,920,868  

      
Director & Key Management Personnel 
remuneration ($) 387,484 417,468 265,750 264,922  

# Post 20:1 share consolidation 

The Remuneration Committee considers that the Group’s remuneration policy is appropriate. 

 

Employment Contracts 

No director or key management personnel are employed under an official contract of service as at 31 
December 2023. 

Details of Key Management Personnel 

Directors 

Name Position 

G Hill Non-Executive Chairman 

K Middleton Non-Executive Director  

M Sanderson Non-Executive Director  

Other Key Management Personnel  

Name Position 
F Bennett Chief Executive Officer 

W Kernaghan Chief Financial Officer /Company Secretary 

Key management personnel are those directly accountable and responsible for the operational management 
and strategic direction of the Company and the Group. 
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Details of the nature and amount of each element of the remuneration of Directors and other Key 
Management Personnel of the Company during the financial year are: 

  

Short-Term Employee Benefits 
Post-

Employment 

Share 
Based 

Payments 

 

Proportion of 
Remuneration 

Performance 
Related 

Value of 
Options as a 

Proportion of 
Remuneration  

Year 

Salary 
& Fees Bonus 

Non-
Monetary 
Benefits 

Super-
annuation 
Benefits Options Total   

Key Management 
Personnel $ $ $ $ $ $ % % 

Directors      

 

   

G Hill 2023 60,000 - - - - 60,000 - - 

 2022 60,000 - - - 5,730 65,730 - 8.7 

K Middleton 2023 45,000 - - - - 45,000 - - 

 2022 79,000    17,190 96,190 - 17.8 

M Sanderson 2023 37,606 - - - - 37,606 - - 

 2022 26,178 - - - 17,190 43,368 - 39.6 

S Bird 2023 - - - - - - - - 

 2022 13,625 - - - 5,730 19,355 - 29.6 

M Sykes 2023 - - - - - - - - 

 2022 113,000 - - - 17,190 130,190 - 13.2 

Executives (Other)         

F Bennett 2023 184,628 - - - - 184,628 - - 

 2022 - - - - - - - - 

W Kernaghan 2023 60,250 - - - - 60,250 - - 

 2022 59,610 - - - 3,025 62,635 - 4.8 

          

Total 2023 387,484 - - - - 387,484 - - 

 2022 351,413 - - - 66,055 417,468 - 15.8 

No termination payments, bonuses or long-term benefits have been paid or accrued for any director or key 
management personnel in the year ended 31 December 2023 (2022: $Nil). 

Compensation options: Granted and vested during the year 

6,000,000 options were granted to Directors or key management personnel as part of the remuneration during 
2022.The options issued to Directors were approved by shareholders at the Company’s AGM held on 31 May 
2022. 
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Equity Instruments held by Key Management Personnel 

The number of shares and options over shares in the Company held during the financial year by each Director 
of and each of the other key management personnel, including their personally related entities, are set out 
below: 

Movement in Shareholdings held by Key Management Personnel 

 Held at 31 
December 2022 

Other Changes 
During the Year 

Held at 31 
December 2023# 

2023    

Directors    

G Hill1 44,461,380 (41,652,268) 2,809,112# 

K Middleton 2,000,000 (1,800,000) 200,000# 

M Sanderson - - - 

    

Executives    

W Kernaghan1 - 285,714 285,714# 

    

Total 
46,461,380 (43,166,554) 3,294,826# 

 Held at 31 
December 2021 

Other Changes 
During the Year 

Held at 31 
December 2022 

2022    

Directors    

G Hill1 44,461,380 - 44,461,380 

S Bird1   (resigned 31 May 2022) 863,442 (863,442) - 

M Sykes1,2 (resigned 31 October 2022) 80,000 (80,000) - 
K Middleton (appointed 1 February 
2022) - 2,000,000 2,000,000 

M Sanderson (appointed 14 April 2022) - - - 
    

Total 
45,404,822 1,056,558 46,461,380 

1 Held directly and indirectly 

2 M Sykes was appointed Executive Director on 31 December 2017 until his resignation in 2022. 

# Post 20:1 share consolidation. 

No shares were granted as remuneration in 2023. 

Movement in Option holdings held by Key Management Personnel 

No options were granted as remuneration in 2023 while 6,000,000 options were granted as remuneration 
in 2022. 
 
 Held at 31 

December 2022 
Options 
granted 

Net Change 
Other 

Held at 31 
December 

2023# 

Total Vested and 
Exercisable# 

Directors      

G Hill 4,000,000 - (3,800,000) 200,000# 150,000# 

K Middleton 1,500,000 - (1,425,000) 75,000# 75,000# 

M Sanderson 1,500,000 - (1,425,000) 75,000# 75,000# 

Executives       

W Kernaghan 500,000 - (475,000) 25,000# 25,000# 

Total 7,500,000 - (7,125,000) 375,000# 325,000# 

 
# Post 20:1 share consolidation 

Loans to Key Management Personnel 

There were no loans to key management personnel during the year. 

Transactions with Related Entities 

There were transactions with related entities during the year  

 

END - REMUNERATION REPORT – AUDITED 
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18. PROCEEDINGS ON BEHALF OF THE COMPANY 

No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on behalf of the Company or intervene in any 
proceedings to which the Company is a party for the purposes of taking responsibility on behalf of the Company 
for all or any part of those proceedings. The Company was not a party to any such proceedings during the year. 

19. ROUNDING OF AMOUNTS 

Amounts in the financial report and Directors’ Report are rounded off to the nearest dollar, unless otherwise 
stated. 

20. COMPETENT PERSON’S STATEMENT 

Previously Released Information 

The Project Activites and Directors’ Reports refer to information extracted from reports available for viewing 
on the Company's website www.advancemetals.com.au and announced on 16.01.2019 “Elko Coking Coal 
Project JORC Resource Increased to 303Mt”, and on 01.10.2020.  

The Company confirms it is not aware of any new information or data that materially affects the information 
included in the original market announcement, and, in the case of exploration targets, that all material 
assumptions and technical parameters underpinning the exploration targets in the relevant market 
announcement continues to apply and have not materially changed. The Company confirms that the form and 
context in which the Competent Person’s findings presented have not been materially modified from the 
original market announcement. 

 

 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors 

 

 

 

Geoff Hill, Chairman 

Date 27 March 2024 

Sydney 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE 
INCOME 
for the Year Ended 31 December 2023 
 
 

 Note 12 months to 31 
December 2023  

12 months to 31 
December 2022 

 

  $  $  

Other revenue:      

Interest income  18,733  7,611  

  18,733  7,611  

      

Expenses:      

Employee expenses  (331,016)  (478,445)  

Administration   (527,163)  (632,079)  

Foreign currency exchange difference  (132)  (11,706)  

Impairment of receivables 5 126,170  (211,061)  

Share based payment  -  (68,830)  

Loss before income tax  (713,408)  (1,394,510)  

      

Income tax expense 2 -  -  

      

Loss after income tax  (713,408)  (1,394,510)  

      

Other comprehensive income:      

Items that may be reclassified to profit or loss      

Foreign currency translation differences  (82,943)  330,048  

Total other comprehensive income  (82,943)  330,048  

      

Total comprehensive income  (796,351)  (1,064,462)  

      

      

Loss per share:      

Basic loss 3 (2.34)#  (0.28)  

Diluted loss 3 (2.34)#  (0.28)  

# Post 20:1 share consolidation      

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income is to be read in conjunction with the Notes 
to the Financial Statements. 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
as at 31 December 2023 

 Note 31 
December 

2023 
$  

31 
December 

2022 
$  

      

Current Assets:      

Cash and cash equivalents 4 493,998  1,263,645  

Trade and other receivables 5 20,901  20,901  

Other assets 6 9,207  22,665  

Total Current Assets  524,106  1,307,211  

      

Non-Current Assets:      

Security deposits  175,440  177,123  

Investments in associates 7 -  -  

Deferred exploration and evaluation costs 8 5,141,677  4,359,777  

Total Non-Current Assets  5,317,117  4,536,900  

Total Assets  5,841,223  5,844,111  

      

Current Liabilities:      

Trade and other payables 9 167,702  190,402  

Total Current Liabilities  167,702  190,402  

Total Liabilities  167,702  190,402  

      

Net Assets  5,673,521  5,653,709  

      

Equity:      

Contributed equity 10 19,513,142  18,749,431  

Options reserve 11 167,982  115,530  

Foreign Exchange Translation Reserve 12 285,931  368,874  

Accumulated losses  (14,293,534)  (13,580,126)  

Total equity attributable to the equity holders of the 
Company  5,673,521 

 
5,653,709  

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Consolidated Statement of Financial Position is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements. 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 
for the Year Ended 31 December 2023 
 

 
Contributed 

Equity 
Options 
Reserve 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Translation 
Reserve 

Accumulated 
Losses 

Total Equity 

 $ $ $ $ $ 

      

Balance at 31 December 2021 17,782,931 63,450 38,826 (12,202,366) 5,682,841 

      

Comprehensive income      

Loss after income tax for the year - -  (1,394,510) (1,394,510) 

Foreign currency translation differences for 
foreign operations 

- - 330,048 - 330,048 

Total comprehensive income for the year - - 330,048 (1,394,510) (1,064,462) 

      

Transactions with owners in their capacity 
as owners 

 
 

   

Issue of share capital 1,030,000 - - - 1,030,000 

Share issue costs (63,500) - - - (63,500) 

Unquoted options issued during the year - 68,830 - - 68,830 

Unquoted options lapsed transferred to 
accumulated losses 

- (16,750) - 16,750 - 

 966,500 52,080 - 16,750 1,035,330 

      

Balance at 31 December 2022 18,749,431 115,530 368,874 (13,580,126) 5,653,709 

      

Comprehensive income      

Loss after income tax for the year - -  (713,408) (713,408) 

Foreign currency translation differences for 
foreign operations 

- - (82,943) - (82,943) 

Total comprehensive income for the year - - (82,943) (713,408) (796,351) 

      

Transactions with owners in their capacity 
as owners 

 
 

   

Issue of share capital 816,163 - - - 816,163 

Unquoted options issued during the year (52,452) 52,452 - - - 

 763,711 52,452 - - 816,163 

      

      

Balance at 31 December 2023 19,513,142 167,982 285,931 (14,293,534) 5,673,521 

 
 
 
 
The Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements. 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
for the Year Ended 31 December 2023 

 Note 12 months to 
31 December 

2023  

12 months to 
31 December 

2022 

  $  $ 

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:     

Interest received  18,733  7,611 

Cash payments in the course of operations  (691,220)  (1,226,197) 

Net Cash Used In Operating Activities 15 (672,487)  (1,218,586) 

     

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:     

Payment for exploration and evaluation costs  (863,160)  (690,179) 

Net Cash Used In Investing Activities  (863,160)  (690,179) 

     

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:     

Proceeds from the issue of securities   766,000  980,000 

Share issue costs  -  (63,500) 

Net Cash from Financing Activities  766,000  916,500 

     

Net (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  (769,647)  (992,265) 

Net foreign exchange differences  -  (721) 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year  1,263,645  2,256,631 

Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year 4 493,998  1,263,645 

 
 
The Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

(a) Introduction 

This financial report covers the group of Advance Metals Limited (the “Company”) and its controlled entities (together 
referred to as the “Group”). Advance Metals Limited is a listed public company, incorporated and domiciled in Australia. 

The following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted by the Group in the preparation of the financial 
report. The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.  

Operations and principal activities: 

The principal activities of the Group are investment in renewable energy and coal exploration. 

Currency 

The financial report is presented in Australian dollars, rounded to the nearest dollar, which is the functional currency 
of the Parent Entity. 

Authorisation of financial report: 

The financial report was authorised for issue on 27 March 2024. 

(b) Basis of preparation 

These general-purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards 
and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the Corporations Act 2001. Advance 
Metals Limited (Formerly Pacific American Holdings Limited) is a for-profit entity for the purpose of preparing the 
financial statements. 

Accounting Policies 

The accounting policies and methods of computation applied by the Group in the consolidated financial report are the 
same as those applied by the Group in the previous financial year and corresponding reporting period. 

Compliance with IFRS 

The consolidated financial statements of the Group also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). 

Material accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are presented below and have 
been consistently applied unless otherwise stated. 

Historical cost convention 

The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs, modified, 
where applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial 
liabilities. 

Critical accounting estimates and judgements 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting 
estimates. It also requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the Group’s accounting 
policies. 

Directors evaluate estimates and judgments incorporated into the financial report based on historical knowledge and 
best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events and are based on 
historical experiences and the best available current information on current trends and economic data, obtained both 
externally and within the Group. These estimates and judgements made assume a reasonable expectation of future 
events, but actual results may differ from these estimates. 

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are 
recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised, if the revision affects only that period, or in the period and 
future periods, if the revision affects both current and future periods. In particular, information about significant areas 
of estimation uncertainty and critical judgments in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effect on 
the amount recognised in the financial statements are described below. 
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Key estimates – impairment 

The Group assesses impairment at each reporting date by evaluating conditions specific to the Group that may lead 
to impairment of assets. Where an impairment trigger exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is determined. 

Key judgements – exploration and evaluation assets 

The Group performs regular reviews on each area of interest to determine the appropriateness of continuing to carry 
forward costs in relation to that area of interest.  These reviews are based on detailed surveys and analysis of drilling 
results performed to balance date. 

Going Concern 

The Group incurred a net loss of $713,408 and had operating cash outflows of $672,487 for the year ended 31 
December 2023. As at 31 December 2023 the Group has cash and cash equivalents of $493,998 and net assets of 
$5,673,521. 

Management continues to preserve operating cash. Current cash levels are sufficient to fund ongoing operations. 
The ability of the Group to continue as a going concern is principally dependent upon one or more of the following:  

• the ability of the Group to raise additional capital in the form of equity; 

• the continued support of current shareholders; and 

• the ability to successfully develop and extract value through development and/or sale of its projects that 
are under development. 

These conditions give rise to a material uncertainty over the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern. 

The directors believe that the going concern basis of preparation is appropriate due to the following reasons: 

• To date the Group has funded its activities through issuance of equity securities and it is expected that 
the Group will be able to fund its future activities through further issuances of equity securities; and 

• The directors believe there is sufficient cash available for the Group to continue operating until it can 
raise sufficient further capital to fund its ongoing activities within the forecast period. 

Should the Group be unable to continue as a going concern, it may be required to realise its assets and extinguish 
its liabilities other than in the ordinary course of business, and at amounts that differ from those stated in the financial 
statements. 

This financial report does not include any adjustments relating to the recoverability and classification of recorded 
asset amounts or the amounts or classification of liabilities and appropriate disclosures that may be necessary should 
the Group be unable to continue as a going concern. 

(c) Principles of consolidation 

The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of Advance Metals Limited (Formerly Pacific 
American Holdings Limited) and its subsidiaries at 31 December each year ("the Group"). Subsidiaries are entities 
(including structured entities) over which the Group has control. The Group has control over an entity when the Group 
is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity, and has the ability to use its power 
to affect those returns. Subsidiaries are consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the Group and 
are deconsolidated from the date that control ceases. 

Where controlled entities have entered or left the Group during the year, the financial performance of those entities 
is included only for the period of the year that they were controlled. A list of controlled entities is contained in Note 
23 to the financial statements. 

In preparing the consolidated financial statements, all inter-group balances and transactions between entities in the 
Group have been eliminated in full on consolidation.  

Non-controlling interests, being the equity in a subsidiary not attributable, directly or indirectly, to a parent, are 
reported separately within the equity section of the consolidated statement of financial position and statement of 
comprehensive income. The non-controlling interests in the net assets comprise their interests at the date of the 
original business combination and their share of changes in equity since that date. 
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Business combinations 

Business combinations occur where an acquirer obtains control over one or more businesses. 

A business combination is accounted for by applying the acquisition method, unless it is a combination involving 
entities or businesses under common control. The business combination will be accounted for from the date that 
control is attained, whereby the fair value of the identifiable assets acquired and liabilities (including contingent 
liabilities) assumed is recognised (subject to certain limited exemptions). 

When measuring the consideration transferred in the business combination, any asset or liability resulting from a 
contingent consideration arrangement is also included. Subsequent to initial recognition, contingent consideration 
classified as equity is not re-measured and its subsequent settlement is accounted for within equity. Contingent 
consideration classified as an asset or liability is re-measured each reporting period to fair value, recognising any 
change to fair value in profit or loss, unless the change in value can be identified as existing at acquisition date. 

All transaction costs incurred in relation to the business combination are expensed to the consolidated statement of 
comprehensive income. 

The acquisition of a business may result in the recognition of goodwill or a gain from a bargain purchase. 

Joint Ventures 

The Group’s share of the assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses of joint ventures are included in the appropriate 
items of the consolidated financial statements. 

Associates 

Associates are all entities over which the Group has significant influence but not control or joint control, generally 
accompanying a shareholding of between 20% and 50% of the voting rights. Investments in associates are accounted 
for using the equity method of accounting, after initially being recognised at cost. The Group’s investment in 
associates includes goodwill identified on acquisition. 

The Group’s share of its associate’s post-acquisition profits or losses is recognised in profit or loss, and its share of 
post-acquisition other comprehensive income is recognised in other comprehensive income. The cumulative post-
acquisition movements are adjusted against the carrying amount of the investment. Dividends receivable from 
associates are recognised as reduction in the carrying amount of the investment. 

When the Group’s share of losses in an associate equal or exceed its interest in the associate, including any other 
unsecured long-term receivables, the Group does not recognise further losses, unless it has incurred obligations or 
made payments on behalf of the associate. 

Unrealised gains on transactions between the Group and its associates are eliminated to the extent of the Group’s 
interest in the associates. Unrealised losses are also eliminated unless the transaction provides evidence of an 
impairment of the asset transferred. Accounting policies of associates have been changed where necessary to 
ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the Group. 

(d) Foreign operations 

The assets and liabilities of foreign operations, including goodwill and fair value adjustments arising on acquisition, 
are translated into Australian dollars at the exchange rates at the reporting date. The income and expenses of 
foreign operations are translated into Australian dollars at exchange rates at the dates of the transactions. 

Foreign currency differences are recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in the translation 
reserve, except to the extent that the translation difference is allocated to non-controlling interests. 

Foreign Currency 

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated to the respective functional currencies of Group at exchange rates 
at the dates of the transactions. 

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated to the functional currency at the 
exchange rate at the reporting date. Non-monetary assets and liabilities that are measured at fair value in a foreign 
currency are translated to the functional currency at the exchange rate when the fair value was determined. 
Foreign currency differences are generally recognised in profit or loss. Non-monetary items that are measured 
based on historical cost in a foreign currency are not translated. 

Foreign currency differences are generally recognised in profit or loss. Non-monetary items that are measured 
based on historical cost in a foreign currency are not translated. 
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(e) Income tax 

The income tax benefit (expense) for the year comprises current income tax benefit (expense) and deferred tax 
benefit (expense).  Current income tax benefit (expense) credited (charged) to profit or loss is the tax receivable 
(payable) on taxable income. Current tax liabilities (assets) are measured at the amounts expected to be paid to 
(recovered from) the relevant taxation authority. Deferred income tax expense reflects movements in deferred tax 
asset and deferred tax liability balances during the year as well unused tax losses. 

The credit (charge) for current income tax benefit (expense) is based on the profit (loss) for the year adjusted for 
any non-assessable or disallowed items. It is calculated using the tax rates that have been enacted or are 
substantially enacted by the reporting date. 

Deferred tax is accounted for using the balance sheet method in respect of temporary differences arising between 
the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. 

Current and deferred income tax expense (income) is charged or credited outside profit or loss when the tax 
relates to items that are recognised outside profit or loss. 

Except for business combinations, no deferred income tax is recognised from the initial recognition of an asset or 
liability where there is no effect on accounting or taxable profit or loss. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are calculated at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when the 
asset is realised or the liability is settled and their measurement also reflects the manner in which management 
expects to recover or settle the carrying amount of the related asset or liability. 

Deferred tax assets relating to temporary differences and unused tax losses are recognised only to the extent that 
it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the benefits of the deferred tax asset can be 
utilised. 

Where temporary differences exist in relation to investments in subsidiaries, branches, associates, and joint 
ventures, deferred tax assets and liabilities are not recognised where the timing of the reversal of the temporary 
difference can be controlled and it is not probable that the reversal will occur in the foreseeable future. 

Current tax assets and liabilities are offset where a legally enforceable right of set-off exists and it is intended that 
net settlement or simultaneous realisation and settlement of the respective asset and liability will occur. Deferred 
tax assets and liabilities are offset where: (a) a legally enforceable right of set-off exists; and (b) the deferred tax 
assets and liabilities relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority on either the same taxable entity 
or different taxable entities where it is intended that net settlement or simultaneous realisation and settlement of the 
respective asset and liability will occur in future periods in which significant amounts of deferred tax assets or 
liabilities are expected to be recovered or settled. 

(f) Plant and equipment 

Each class of plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value as indicated less, where applicable, any 
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. 

Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis and therefore carried at cost less accumulated depreciation 
and any accumulated impairment. In the event the carrying amount of plant and equipment is greater than the 
estimated recoverable amount, the carrying amount is written down immediately to the estimated recoverable 
amount and impairment losses are recognised either in profit or loss or as a revaluation decrease if the impairment 
losses relate to a re-valued asset. A formal assessment of recoverable amount is made when impairment 
indicators are present (refer below for details of impairment). 

The cost of fixed assets constructed within the Group includes the cost of materials, direct labour, borrowing costs 
and an appropriate proportion of fixed and variable overheads. 

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, 
only when it is probable that future benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group and the cost of the item 
can be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the consolidated statement of 
comprehensive income during the financial period in which they are incurred. 

Depreciation 

The depreciable amount of all fixed assets is depreciated on a straight-line basis over the asset’s useful life to the 
Group commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over 
the shorter of either the unexpired period of the lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements. 

The depreciation rates used for each class of asset is: 

Class of Fixed Asset  Depreciation Rate 

Plant and Equipment  10% - 20% 

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date.   

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains and 
losses are included in profit or loss. 
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(g) Deferred Exploration and Evaluation Costs 

Exploration and evaluation assets incurred are capitalised in respect of each identifiable area of interest. These costs 
are only capitalised to the extent that they are expected to be recovered through the successful development of the 
area or where activities in the area have not yet reached a stage that permits reasonable assessment of the existence 
of economically recoverable reserves. 

Accumulated costs in relation to an abandoned area are written off in full against profit in the year in which the 
decision to abandon the area is made.  

When production commences, the accumulated costs for the relevant area of interest are amortised over the life of 
the area according to the rate of depletion of the economically recoverable reserves. 

A regular review is undertaken of each area of interest to determine the appropriateness of continuing to capitalise 
costs in relation to that area of interest. 

Costs of site restoration are provided over the life of the project from when exploration commences and are included 
in the costs of that stage. Site restoration costs include the dismantling and removal of mining plant, equipment and 
building structures, waste removal, and rehabilitation of the site in accordance with local laws and regulations and 
clauses of the permits. Such costs have been determined using estimates of future costs, current legal requirements 
and technology on an undiscounted basis. 

Any changes in the estimates for the costs are accounted on a prospective basis. In determining the costs of site 
restoration, there is uncertainty regarding the nature and extent of the restoration due to community expectations 
and future legislation. Accordingly, the costs have been determined on the basis that the restoration will be completed 
within one year of abandoning the site. 

(h) Leases 

At inception of a contract, the Group assesses if the contract contains or is a lease. If there is a lease present, a 
right-of-use asset and a corresponding lease liability is recognised by the Group where the Group is a lessee. 
However, all contracts that are classified as short-term leases (ie a lease with a remaining lease term of 12 months 
or less) and leases of low-value assets are recognised as an operating expense on a straight-line basis over the 
term of the lease. 

Initially, the lease liability is measured at the present value of the lease payments still to be paid at commencement 
date. The lease payments are discounted at the interest rate implicit in the lease. If this rate cannot be readily 
determined, the Group uses the incremental borrowing rate. 

Lease payments included in the measurement of the lease liability are as follows:  

• fixed lease payments less any lease incentives; 

• variable lease payments that depend on an index or rate, initially measured using the index or rate at the 

commencement date; 

• the amount expected to be payable by the lessee under residual value guarantees; 

• the exercise price of purchase options, if the lessee is reasonably certain to exercise the options; 

• lease payments under extension options, if lessee is reasonably certain to exercise the options; and  

• payments of penalties for terminating the lease, if the lease term reflects the exercise of an option to terminate 

the lease. 

The right-of-use assets comprise the initial measurement of the corresponding lease liability as mentioned above, 
any lease payments made at or before the commencement date, as well as any initial direct costs. The subsequent 
measurement of the right-of-use assets is at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. 

Right-of-use assets are depreciated over the lease term or useful life of the underlying asset, whichever is the 
shortest. Where a lease transfers ownership of the underlying asset, or the cost of the right-of-use asset reflects 
that the Group anticipates to exercise a purchase option, the specific asset is depreciated over the useful life of the 
underlying asset. 
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(i) Financial instruments 

Recognition and initial measurement 

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the Group becomes a party to the contractual provisions 
to the instrument. For financial assets, this is equivalent to the date that the Group commits itself to either the 
purchase or sale of the asset (i.e. trade date accounting is adopted). 

Financial instruments (except for trade receivables) are initially measured at fair value plus transaction costs, except 
where the instrument is classified “at fair value through profit or loss”, in which case transaction costs are expensed 
to profit or loss immediately. Where available, quoted prices in an active market are used to determine fair value. In 
other circumstances, valuation techniques are adopted. 

Trade receivables are initially measured at the transaction price if the trade receivables do not contain a significant 
financing component, or if the practical expedient was applied as specified in AASB 15.63. 

Classification and subsequent measurement 

Financial liabilities 

Financial instruments are subsequently measured at: 

- amortised cost; or 

- fair value through profit or loss. 

A financial liability is measured at fair value through profit and loss if the financial liability is: 

- a contingent consideration of an acquirer in a business combination to which AASB 3: Business Combinations 
applies; 

- held for trading; or 

- initially designated as at fair value through profit or loss. 

All other financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. 

The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a debt instrument and of allocating 
interest expense in profit or loss over the relevant period. The effective interest rate is the internal rate of return of 
the financial asset or liability. That is, it is the rate that exactly discounts the estimated future cash flows through the 
expected life of the instrument to the net carrying amount at initial recognition.  

Any gains or losses arising on changes in fair value are recognised in profit or loss to the extent that they are not 
part of a designated hedging relationship are recognised in profit or loss. 

The change in fair value of the financial liability attributable to changes in the issuer's credit risk is taken to other 
comprehensive income and are not subsequently reclassified to profit or loss. Instead, they are transferred to retained 
earnings upon de-recognition of the financial liability. If taking the change in credit risk in other comprehensive income 
enlarges or creates an accounting mismatch, then these gains or losses should be taken to profit or loss rather than 
other comprehensive income. 

A financial liability cannot be reclassified. 

Financial assets 

Financial assets are subsequently measured at: 

– amortised cost; 

– fair value through other comprehensive income; or 

– fair value through profit or loss. 

Measurement is on the basis of two primary criteria: 

– the contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial asset; and 

– the business model for managing the financial assets. 

A financial asset that meets the following conditions is subsequently measured at amortised cost: 

– the financial asset is managed solely to collect contractual cash flows; and 

– the contractual terms within the financial asset give rise to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and 
interest on the principal amount outstanding on specified dates. 

A financial asset that meets the following conditions is subsequently measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income: 

– the contractual terms within the financial asset give rise to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and 
interest on the principal amount outstanding on specified dates; 

– the business model for managing the financial assets comprises both contractual cash flows collection and the 
selling of the financial asset. 
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By default, all other financial assets that do not meet the measurement conditions of amortised cost and fair value 
through other comprehensive income are subsequently measured at fair value through profit or loss. 

The Group initially designates a financial instrument as measured at fair value through profit or loss if: 

– it eliminates or significantly reduces a measurement or recognition inconsistency (often referred to as 
“accounting mismatch”) that would otherwise arise from measuring assets or liabilities or recognising the gains 
and losses on them on different bases; 

– it is in accordance with the documented risk management or investment strategy, and information about the 
groupings was documented appropriately, so that the performance of the financial liability that was part of a 
group of financial liabilities or financial assets can be managed and evaluated consistently on a fair value basis; 

– it is a hybrid contract that contains an embedded derivative that significantly modifies the cash flows otherwise 
required by the contract. 

The initial designation of the financial instruments to measure at fair value through profit or loss is a one-time option 
on initial classification and is irrevocable until the financial asset is derecognised. 

Impairment  

The Group recognises a loss allowance for expected credit losses on: 

– financial assets that are measured at amortised cost or fair value through other comprehensive income; 

– lease receivables; and 

– contract assets (eg amounts due from customers under construction contracts). 

Loss allowance is not recognised for: 

– financial assets measured at fair value through profit or loss; or 

– equity instruments measured at fair value through other comprehensive income. 

Expected credit losses are the probability-weighted estimate of credit losses over the expected life of a financial 
instrument. A credit loss is the difference between all contractual cash flows that are due and all cash flows expected 
to be received, all discounted at the original effective interest rate of the financial instrument. 

The Group uses the following approaches to impairment, as applicable under AASB 9: Financial Instruments: 

– the general approach; and 

– the simplified approach 

De-recognition 

De-recognition refers to the removal of a previously recognised financial asset or financial liability from the statement 
of financial position. 

De-recognition of financial liabilities 

A liability is derecognised when it is extinguished (ie when the obligation in the contract is discharged, cancelled or 
expires). An exchange of an existing financial liability for a new one with substantially modified terms, or a substantial 
modification to the terms of a financial liability is treated as an extinguishment of the existing liability and recognition 
of a new financial liability. 

The difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability derecognised and the consideration paid and 
payable, including any non-cash assets transferred or liabilities assumed, is recognised in profit or loss. 

De-recognition of financial assets 

A financial asset is derecognised when the holder's contractual rights to its cash flows expires, or the asset is 
transferred in such a way that all the risks and rewards of ownership are substantially transferred. 

All of the following criteria need to be satisfied for de-recognition of financial asset: 

– the right to receive cash flows from the asset has expired or been transferred; 

– all risk and rewards of ownership of the asset have been substantially transferred; and 

– the Group no longer controls the asset (ie the Group has no practical ability to make a unilateral decision to sell 
the asset to a third party). 

On de-recognition of a financial asset measured at amortised cost, the difference between the asset's carrying 
amount and the sum of the consideration received and receivable is recognised in profit or loss. 

(j) Impairment of assets 

At the end of each reporting period, the Group assesses whether there is any indication that an asset may be 
impaired. If such an indication exists, an impairment test is carried out on the asset by comparing the recoverable 
amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use, to the asset’s 
carrying amount. Any excess of the asset’s carrying amount over its recoverable amount is recognised immediately 
in profit or loss, unless the asset is carried at a re-valued amount in accordance with another Standard (e.g. in 
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accordance with the revaluation model in AASB 116). Any impairment loss of a re-valued asset is treated as a 
revaluation decrease in accordance with that other Standard. 

Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the Group estimates the 
recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs. 

(k) Employee benefits 

Provision is made for the Group’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to the 
end of the reporting period. Employee benefits that are expected to be settled within 1 year have been measured at 
the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled. Employee benefits payable later than 1 year have been 
measured at the present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made for those benefits. In determining 
the liability, consideration is given to employee wages increases and the probability that the employee may satisfy 
vesting requirements. Those cash flows are discounted using market yields on national government bonds with terms 
to maturity that match the expected timing of cash flows. 

Equity-settled compensation 

Share-based payments to employees are measured at the fair value of the instruments issued and amortised over 
the vesting periods.  Share-based payments to non-employees are measured at the fair value of goods or services 
received or the fair value of the equity instruments issued, if it is determined the fair value of the goods or services 
cannot be reliably measured and are recorded at the date the goods or services are received. The corresponding 
amount is recorded to the option reserve. The fair value of options is determined using the binomial pricing model. 
The volatility input in the pricing model is determined by the historical volatility of the Company’s share price over a 
similar period to the exercise period. Where applicable, the number of shares and options expected to vest is 
reviewed and adjusted at the end of each reporting period such that the amount recognised for services received as 
consideration for the equity instruments granted is based on the number of equity instruments that eventually vest. 

(l) Revenue and other income 

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into account any trade 
discounts and volume rebates allowed. When the inflow of consideration is deferred, it is treated as the provision of 
financing and is discounted at a rate of interest that is generally accepted in the market for similar arrangements.  
The difference between the amount initially recognised and the amount ultimately received is interest revenue. 

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method. 

(m) Cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits available on demand with banks, other short-term highly 
liquid investments with original maturities of 3 months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are reported 
within short-term borrowings in current liabilities in the statement of financial position. 

(n) Goods and services tax (GST) 

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred 
is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). 

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of GST 
recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or payables in the statement of financial 
position. 

Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or financing 
activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO are presented as operating cash flows included in 
receipts from customers or payments to suppliers. 

(o) Share capital 

Issued and paid up capital is recognised at the fair value of the consideration received by the Group. Any transaction 
costs arising on the issue of ordinary shares are recognised directly in equity as a reduction of the share proceeds 
received. 

(p) Earnings per share 

The Group presents basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share (EPS) data for the Parent’s ordinary shares. Basic 
EPS is calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders by the weighted average number 
of ordinary shares outstanding during the period, adjusted as appropriate. Diluted EPS is determined by adjusting 
the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders and the weighted average number of ordinary shares 
outstanding for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary shares. 

(q) Comparative figures 

When required by accounting standards comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in 
presentation for the current financial year. Comparative figures have also been changed where classifications of 
income and expenditure items have been altered from the prior year as a result of a review by directors. The new 
classifications have been made to reflect a more accurate view of the Group’s operations. 
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(r) New standards and interpretations adopted 

The Group has adopted all new and amended Australian Accounting Standards and AASB interpretations, which 
were applicable as of 1 January 2023. Adoption of other new and amended Australian Accounting Standards and 
AASB interpretations did not have any effect of the financial position or performance of the Group. 

The Group has not elected to early adopt any new standards or amendments. 

(s) Research and development 

Research expenditure is recognised as an expense as incurred.  

Costs incurred on development projects (relating to the development of mining projects) are recognised as intangible 
assets when it is probable that the project will, after considering its commercial and technical feasibility, be completed 
and generate future economic benefits and its costs can be measured reliably.  

The expenditure capitalised comprises all directly attributable costs, including costs of materials, services, direct 
labour and an appropriate proportion of overheads. Other development expenditures that do not meet these criteria 
are recognised as an expense as incurred. Development costs previously recognised as an expense are not 
recognised as an asset in a subsequent period. Capitalised development costs are recorded as intangible assets 
and amortised from the point at which the asset is ready for use on a straight-line basis over its useful life, which 
varies from 3 to 5 years. 

Currently all of the Group’s projects have not yet reached the stage where research and development costs are 
capitalised. 

2. INCOME TAX 

Reconciliation of Income Tax Benefit to Loss Before Income Tax 

 

12 months to 
31 December 

2023  

12 months to 
31 December 

2022 

 $  $ 

Loss before income tax  (713,408)  (1,394,510) 

Tax at the Australian tax rate of 25% (2022: 25%) (178,352)  (348,628) 

Non-deductible expenses and non-assessable income 87,849  65,786 

Deferred tax assets not recognised 90,503  282,842 

Income Tax Benefit -  - 

At 31 December 2023 the Group had Australian tax losses of $17,011,060 (31 December 2022: $16,649,048) which may 
be carried forward and used to reduce certain taxable income in future years. The Australian losses carry forward 
indefinitely. 

No tax benefit has been recognised at reporting date as the Directors of the Company believe it is too uncertain to 
determine whether sufficient taxable income will be generated in future periods to utilise these tax losses. 
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3. LOSS PER SHARE 

(a) Basic and Diluted Loss per Share 

 
12 months to 
31 December 

2023 
 

12 months to 
31 December 

2022 

 $  $ 

    

Loss used to calculate basic and diluted EPS 713,408  1,394,510 

(b) Weighted Average Number of Shares and options 

 Number  Number 
Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year 
used in calculation of basic and diluted earnings per share 30,454,656#  484,320,781 

    
# Post 20:1 share consolidation    
    

Number of options excluded from the diluted loss per share calculation 
because they are anti-dilutive 5,104,268#  17,800,000 

    
# Post 20:1 share consolidation    

 
Options were not considered dilutive as they were out of the money. 

4. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

  31 December 
2023  

31 December 
2022 

  $  $ 
     

Cash at bank  493,998  1,263,645 

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents  493,998  1,263,645 

5. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES 

Other receivables  20,901  20,901 

Receivable from associates  295,643  211,061 

  316,544  231,962 

Impairment of receivables – Opening balance  (421,813)  (210,752) 

Movement for the year  126,170  (211,061) 

Impairment of receivables – Closing balance  (295,643)  (421,813) 

Total Current Receivables 

 

20,901  20,901 

6. OTHER ASSETS 

GST Receivables 9,207  22,665 

Total other assets 9,207  22,665 
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7. INVESTMENTS IN ASSOCIATES 

  
31 December 

2023  
31 December 

2022 

  $  $ 

     

Non-Current:     

Investments in associates  -  - 

  -  - 

Movements during the year     

Balance at beginning of year  -  - 

Additions during the year  -  - 

Amount impaired   -  - 

Balance at end of year  -  - 

     

     

Summary of financial information on associates     

Current assets  3,543  3,543 

Non-current assets  -  - 

Total assets  3,543  3,543 

     

Current liabilities  569,091  569,091 

     

Net assets  (565,548)  (565,548) 

     

Total revenue  -  9,838 

     

Loss for the financial year  -  (237,499) 

8. DEFERRED EXPLORATION AND EVALUATION COSTS 

     

Deferred exploration and evaluation costs  5,141,677  4,359,777 

     

Movements during the year     

Balance at the beginning  4,359,777  3,369,994 

Additions  863,160  690,179 

Impairment  -  - 

Foreign currency difference to exchange reserve  (81,260)  299,604 

Balance at end of year  5,141,677  4,359,777 

Recoverability of the carrying amount of exploration and evaluation assets is dependent on the successful development 
and commercial exploitation of areas of interest, and the sale of minerals or the sale of the respective areas of interest. 

 

9. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES 

Current:     

Trade payables  71,147  83,610 

Other creditors and accruals  96,555  106,792 

Total Current Trade and Other Payables  167,702  190,402 

Trade payables are usually due within 30 days. 

Secured Amounts Payable 

None of the payables are secured. 
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10. CONTRIBUTED EQUITY 

 

31 December 
2023 

  

31 December 
2022 

 

Issued Capital - Number of shares 40,084,954#  580,044,068 

    

# Post 20:1 share consolidation    

    

Value of Issued Capital 19,513,142  $18,749,431 

Movement in contributed equity during the year: 

  31 December 2023 31 December 2022 
Share Capital Movements during the year  Number $ Number $ 
      

Fully paid ordinary shares at beginning of year  580,044,068 18,749,431 477,877,402 17,782,931 

Shares issued under a share purchase plan  70,285,719 246,000 - - 

Shares issued under placement offer  144,857,123 520,000 98,000,000 980,000 

Share issued in lieu of cash payment of invoice   6,514,657 50,163 4,166,666 50,000 

Share issue costs  - (52,452) - (63,500) 

Share consolidation 20:1  (761,616,613)    

Total fully paid ordinary shares at end of year  40,084,954 19,513,142 580,044,068 18,749,431 

Terms and Conditions 

Holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as declared from time to time and are entitled to one vote per 
share at shareholders’ meetings. In the event of winding up of the Company, ordinary shareholders rank after all creditors 
and are fully entitled to any proceeds of liquidation. Ordinary shares have no par value and the Company does not have 
a limited amount of authorised capital. 

Capital Management 

Management controls the capital of the Company in order to provide capital growth to shareholders and ensure the 
Company can fund its operations and continue as a going concern. The Company’s capital includes ordinary share 
capital, reserves and accumulated losses as disclosed in the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position. There are 
no externally imposed capital requirements. Management effectively manages the Company’s capital by assessing the 
Company’s financial risks and adjusting its capital structure in response to changes in these risks and the market. These 
responses include the management of share issues. 

There have been no changes in the strategy adopted by management to control the capital of the Group since the prior 
year. 

11. OPTIONS RESERVE 

The Company also grants incentive stock options for the purchase of ordinary fully paid shares of the Company to its 
officers, directors, employees and consultants. The exercise price and vesting terms of the share options is determined 
by the board of directors of the Company at the time of the option grant. 

 
31 December 

2023  
31 December 

2022 

    

Unquoted options Issued - Number of options 5,104,268#  17,800,000 

    

# Post 20:1 share consolidation    

    

Value of options issued 167,982  115,530 

Movement in options reserve during the year: 

  31 December 2023 31 December 2022 
Options reserve movements during the year  Number $ Number $ 
      

Unquoted options at beginning of year  17,800,000 115,530 13,500,000 63,450 
Unquoted options issued expiring 10 March 2025 
exercisable at 2.1 cents  36,666,664 - - - 
Unquoted options issued expiring 12 November 
2025 exercisable at 0.6 cents  47,610,048 52,452   
Unquoted options issued to directors expiring 31 
May 2027 exercisable at $0.02  - - 

 
5,500,000 63,030 

Unquoted options issued to employee option 
scheme expiring 31 March 2025 exercisable at 
$0.018  - - 

 
3,800,000 22,990 
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Unquoted options issued to directors expiring 4 
June 2024 exercisable at 6.3 cents - expired  - - (500,000) (3,550) 
Unquoted options issued to directors expiring 29 
June 2026 exercisable at 3.0 cents - expired  - - (3,000,000) (13,200) 
Unquoted options issued to directors expiring 31 
May 2027 exercisable at 2.0 cents - expired  - - (1,500,000) (17,190) 

Share consolidation 20:1  (96,972,444) - - - 

  5,104,268# 167,982 17,800,000 115,530 

# Post 20:1 share consolidation 

 

Information relating to the Advance Metals Limited’s Share Option Plan (ESOP), including details of options issued, 
exercised and lapsed during the financial year and options outstanding at the end of financial year, is set out in Note 24. 

Since the end of the financial year 50,000 unlisted options exercisable at $0.02 with an expiry date of 31 May 2027 have 
lapsed as the vesting conditions had not been met. Also on 28 February 2024 500,000 unlisted options exercisable at 
$0.06 with an expiry date of 28 February 2027 were issued. 

 

12. FOREIGN EXCHANGE TRANSLATION RESERVE 

  
31 December 

2023  
31 December 

2022 

  $  $ 
     

Foreign exchange translation reserve  285,931  368,874 

     

Movement in Foreign Exchange Translation Reserve     

Balance at beginning  368,874  38,826 

Foreign currency translation  (82,943)  330,048 

Balance at end  285,931  368,874 

Nature and purpose of reserves 

Foreign exchange translation reserve 

The foreign exchange translation reserve comprises all foreign currency differences arising from the translation of the 
financial statements of foreign operations. 

13. COMMITMENTS 

The Group did not have any commitments as of 31 December 2023 (December 2022: Nil). 

14. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

The Group did not have any contingent liabilities as of 31 December 2023 (December 2022: Nil). 

15. CASH FLOW INFORMATION 

 12 months to 31 
December 2023  

12 months to 31 
December 2022 

 $  $ 
    

Loss after income tax (713,408)  (1,394,510) 

    

Add / (less) non-cash items:    

Share based payments -  68,830 

Foreign exchange  -  19,423 

Shares issued in lieu of payment of invoice 50,163  50,000 

    

Change in operating assets and liabilities    

(Increase)/decrease in other receivables 13,458  19,737 

(Increase)/Decrease in other assets -  8,258 

(Decrease)/increase in trade and other payables (22,700)  9,676 

Net Cash Used In Operating Activities (672,487)  (1,218,586) 

Non-cash Investing Activities 

There were no non-cash financing activities during the current year and the previous corresponding year. 
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16. KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL DISCLOSURES 

(a) Key Management Personnel Compensation 

  31 December 2023  31 December 2022 

  $  $ 

     

Short-term benefits  387,484  351,413 

Share based payments  -  66,055 

  387,484  417,468 

(b) Loans to Key Management Personnel 

There were no loans to key management personnel during the year. 

 

17. RELATED PARTIES 

Transactions with Related Entities 

There were no transactions with related entities during the year and previous corresponding year. 

Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no more favourable than those 
available to other parties unless otherwise stated. 

18. AUDITOR’S REMUNERATION 

  31 December 2023  31 December 2022 

  $  $ 

Audit of the Group     

Hall Chadwick:     

Audit and review of Financial Reports  44,500  39,160 

Taxation services  4,500  5,800 

  49,000  44,960 

19. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT 

The Group’s principal financial instruments comprise deposits with banks, accounts receivable and payable and 
investments. The main purpose of these financial instruments is to raise cash for the Group’s operations. The Group’s 
policy is to manage its finance costs using a mix of fixed and variable interest rates. 

The main risks arising from the Group’s financial instruments are interest rate risk, foreign currency risk, price risk, credit 
risk and liquidity risk. The Group uses different methods to measure and manage different types of risks to which it is 
exposed. These include monitoring levels of exposure to interest rate risk and assessments of market forecasts for 
interest rate prices. Ageing analyses and monitoring of specific credit allowances are undertaken to manage credit risk, 
and liquidity risk is monitored through the development of future rolling cash flow forecasts. 

Primary responsibility for identification and control of financial risks rests with the directors of the Group. They review and 
agree to policies for managing each of the risks identified below, including limits for approved instruments, transaction 
values, tenor and counterparties with whom the Group transacts. The Group does not enter into financial transactions for 
the purpose of short-term trading. 

(a) Interest rate risk 

Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will affect the Group’s income or the value of its instruments 
which arises on floating rate instruments. The Group’s exposure to market interest rates relates primarily to cash and 
cash equivalents.  

At reporting date, the Group had the following mix of financial assets and liabilities exposed to Australian variable 
interest rate risk that are not designated in cash flow hedges: 

 Note 31 December 2023  31 December 2022 

  $  $ 

Financial Assets:     

Cash assets 4 493,998  1,263,645 

  493,998  1,263,645 

Interest rates over the 12-month period were analysed and a sensitivity analysis determined to show the effect on 
profit and equity after tax if the interest rates at the reporting date had been 1.0% higher or lower, with all other 
variables held constant. This level of sensitivity was considered reasonable given the current level of both short-term 
and long-term Australian interest rates. The following sensitivity analysis is based on the interest rate risk exposures 
in existence at the reporting date. 

At 31 December, if interest rates had moved, as illustrated in the table below, with all other variables held constant, 
post tax profit and equity would have been affected as follows: 
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Judgments of reasonably possible 
movements: 

Post Tax Profit 
Higher/(Lower) 

Equity 
Higher/(Lower) 

31 December 
2023 

31 December 
2022 

31 December 
2023 

31 December 
2022 

 $ $ $ $ 

     

Group     

 +1.00%  4,940 12,636 4,940 12,636 

 - 1.00%  (4,940) (12,636) (4,940) (12,636) 

(b) Foreign currency risk 

Foreign currency risk arises as a result of having instruments/cash flows denominated in a currency other than the 
functional currency. On balancing date, the Group had cash balances made up of Australian, United States and 
Canadian Dollars as follows: 

Currency  31 December 2023  31 December 2022 

 $  $ 

AUD 461,744  1,218,394 

USD 31,264  44,269 

CAD 990  982 

 493,998  1,263,645 

 

At 31 December, if the AUD:USD exchange rate had moved as illustrated in the table below with all other variables 
held constant, post tax profit and equity would have been affected as follows: 

Judgments of reasonably 
possible movements: 

Post Tax Profit 
Higher/(Lower) 

Equity 
Higher/(Lower) 

31 December 
2023 

31 December 
2022 

31 December 
2023 

31 December 
2022 

 $ $ $ $ 

Group     

 +10.00%  3,126 4,426 3,126 4,426 

 - 10.00%  (3,126) (4,426) (3,126) (4,426) 

 

At 31 December, if the AUD: CAD exchange rate had moved as illustrated in the table below with all other variables 
held constant, post tax profit and equity would have been affected as follows: 

Judgments of reasonably 
possible movements: 

Post Tax Profit 
Higher/(Lower) 

Equity 
Higher/(Lower) 

31 December 
2023 

31 December 
2022 

31 December 
2023 

31 December 
2022 

 $ $ $ $ 

Group     

 +10.00%  99 98 99 98 

 - 10.00%  (99) (98) (99) (98) 

 

(c) Credit Risk 

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Group if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet 
contractual obligations. The Group does not hold any collateral. 

Credit risk arises from the financial assets of the Group, which comprise cash and cash equivalents and trade and 
other receivables. The Group’s exposure to credit risk arises from potential default of the counterparty, with a 
maximum exposure equal to the carrying amount of these instruments. Receivable balances are monitored on an 
ongoing basis. 

At 31 December 2023 the Group had a concentration of credit risk relating to cash deposits totalling $493,998 (31 
December 2022: $1,263,645). Cash deposits are only held with banks and financial institutions who are 
independently rated parties with a minimum rating of ‘A’. The Group had no other concentrations of credit risk with 
any single counterparty or group of counterparties. 

 

(d) Liquidity Risk 

The Group’s objective is to maintain a balance between continuity of funding and flexibility. 
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The table below reflects the contractual maturity of fixed and floating rate financial liabilities. Cash flows for financial 
liabilities without fixed amount or timing are based on the conditions existing at 31 December 2023, the amounts 
disclosed represent undiscounted cash flows. The remaining contractual maturities of the financial assets and 
liabilities are: 

 
≤ 6 

months 
6-12 

months 
1-2 

years 
2-5 

years 
5+ 

years 
Contractual 
cash flows 

Carrying 
Amount 

 $ $ $ $ $ $  

31 December 2023        

Receivables:        

Trade and other receivables 20,901 - - - - 20,901 20,901 

 20,901 - - - - 20,901 20,901 

31 December 2022        

Receivables:        

Trade and other receivables 20,901 - - - - 20,901 20,901 

 20,901 - - - - 20,901 20,901 

31 December 2023        

Financial Liabilities:        

Payables 167,702 - - - - 167,702 167,702 

 167,702 - - - - 167,702 167,702 

31 December 2022        

Financial Liabilities:        

Payables 190,402 - - - - 190,402 190,402 

 190,402 - - - - 190,402 190,402 
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20. SEGMENT INFORMATION 

Identification of reportable operating segments 

The Group operates mainly in Canada with the head office located in Australia. 

The Group has identified its operating segment based on internal reports that are reviewed and used by the executive team 
in assessing performance and determining the allocation of resources. The Group does not yet have any products or 
services from which it derives an income. 

Currently, management identifies the Group as having only two reportable segments, being the geographic location of 
assets in Canada and Australia. 

  Canada Australia Total 

  $ $ $ 

Consolidated 12 Months Ended December 2023     

Other revenue     

Interest income  - 18,733 18,733 

Other income  - - - 

  - 18,733 18,733 

Expenses     

Employee expenses  (188,410) (142,606) (331,016) 

Administration  (162,848) (364,315) (527,163) 

Foreign currency exchange difference  (139) 7 (132) 

Impairment of receivables  - 126,170 126,170 

Loss before income tax  (351,397) (362,011) (713,408) 

Consolidated 12 Months Ended December 2022     

Other revenue     

Interest income  - 7,611 7,611 

Foreign currency exchange difference  - - - 

  - 7,611 7,611 

Expenses     

Employee expenses  (299,642) (178,803) (478,445) 

Administration  (156,121) (475,959) (632,080) 

Foreign currency exchange difference  (11,493) (212) (11,705) 

Share based payments  - (68,830) (68,830) 

Impairment of exploration expenditure  - - - 

Impairment of receivables  - (211,061) (211,061) 

Loss before income tax  (467,256) (927,254) (1,394,510) 

 
Below is an analysis of the Group’s assets and liabilities 
from reportable segments: 

 

   
     
Consolidated December 2023     
Current assets    31,016 493,090 524,106 
Non- current assets  5,317,117 - 5,317,117 

Total assets  5,348,133 493,090 5,841,223 

     
Current liabilities  68,015 99,687 167,702 
Non-current liabilities  - - - 

Total liabilities  68,015 99,687 167,702 

Net segment assets  5,280,118 393,403 5,673,521 

     
Consolidated December 2022     
Current assets    44,140 1,263,071 1,307,211 
Non- current assets  4,536,900 - 4,536,900 

Total assets  4,581,040 1,263,071 5,844,111 

     
Current liabilities  70,188 120,214 190,402 
Non-current liabilities  - - - 

Total liabilities  70,188 120,214 190,402 

Net segment assets  4,510,852 1,142,857 5,653,709 

 

21. SUBSEQUENT EVENT 

No matter or circumstance has arisen since 31 December 2023 that has significantly affected, or may significantly affect, 
the operations of the Group, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Group in financial years 
subsequent to 31 December 2023.  
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22. DIVIDENDS AND FRANKING CREDITS 

There were no dividends paid or recommended during the financial year. There were no franking credits available to the 
shareholders of the Group. 

23. PARENT ENTITY INFORMATION 

The parent in Australia, and ultimate parent entity, is Advance Metals Limited. 

  31 December 2023  31 December 2022 

  $ 
 

$ 

Current assets  494,720  1,264,701 

Non-current assets  8,514,219  7,310,614 

Total assets  9,008,939  8,575,315 

     

Current liabilities  99,687  120,214 

Non-current liabilities  -  - 

Total liabilities  99,687  120,214 

Net assets  8,909,252  8,455,101 

     

Contributed equity  19,513,142  18,749,131 

Options reserve  167,982  115,530 

Reserves  266,594  266,594 

Accumulated losses  (11,038,466)  (10,676,154) 

Total equity  8,909,252  8,455,101 

     

Loss after income tax  (362,312)  (927,253) 

Other comprehensive income  -  - 

Total comprehensive income  (362,312)  (927,253) 

(a) Guarantees entered into by the parent entity 

The parent entity has not provided any financial guarantees as at 31 December 2023 (31 December 2022: $Nil). 

(b) Contingent liabilities of the parent entity 

The parent entity did not have any contingent liabilities as at 31 December 2023 or 31 December 2022. 

(c) Contractual commitments for acquisition of property, plant and equipment 

As at 31 December 2023, the parent entity did not have any contractual commitments for the acquisition of 
property, plant or equipment. 

(d) Significant investment in subsidiaries: 

Name Formation / 
Incorporation 

Class of 
Share 

Interest Held % 1 
December 

2023 
December 

2022 
     

Primary Power Pty Ltd (formerly Pacific American 
Hydro Pty Ltd) Australia 

Ordinary 100 100 

Texas and Oklahoma Coal Company (USA) LLC2 USA Ordinary 100 100 
Pacific American Coal Ltd (formerly Texas and 
Oklahoma Coal Company Ltd2) 

British Virginia 
Island Ordinary 100 100 

Pacific American Coal Canada Ltd (formerly Texas 
and Oklahoma Coal Company (Canada) Ltd2) 

Canada 
Ordinary 100 100 

Texas and Oklahoma Coal Company Pickaxe 
Exploration LLC2 

USA 
Ordinary 100 100 

Pacific American Gold Western Australia Pty Ltd Australia Ordinary 100 100 
1 Percentage of voting power is in proportion to ownership being a combined direct and indirect holding. 
2 These companies have a 30 June reporting date. 
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24. SHARE BASED PAYMENTS 

Equity based instruments – Options 

Employee option plan 

The Advance Metals Limited Directors and Employee Option Incentive Plan (“the Employee Plan”) was last approved by 
shareholders at the annual general meeting held 31 May 2021. 

Options granted to Company employees are issued under the Employee Plan. Options are granted under the Employee 
Plan for no consideration and once capable of exercise entitle the holder to subscribe for one fully paid ordinary share 
upon exercise, at the exercise price.   

Options granted under the Employee Plan that have not vested at the time an option holder becomes ineligible (i.e. no 
longer an employee), are forfeited and not capable of exercise.  When an option holder becomes ineligible and the options 
have already vested then the option holder has 3 months to exercise or they expire. Options must be exercised by the 
expiry dates or they lapse. 

At 31 December 2023 there were 890,000 (post consolidation) (2022:17,800,000 pre-consolidation) unquoted 
employee options over ordinary shares. 

25. INTERESTS IN OTHER ENTITIES 

Individually immaterial associates 

The Group has an interest in Metals Finance Africa Ltd that is accounted for as an associate. No amounts are recognised 
in the accounts of the Group as the Group’s interest has been reduced to zero and additional losses are not provided for 
as the Group has not incurred legal or constructive obligations or made payments on behalf of Metals Finance Africa Ltd.  

Should Metals Finance Africa subsequently report profits, the Group will resume recognising its share of profits only after 
its share of the profits equals the share of losses not recognised. 
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DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION 

In the Directors' opinion: 

• the attached financial statements and notes thereto comply with the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), the Accounting 
Standards, the Corporations Regulations 2001 and other mandatory professional reporting requirements;  

• the attached financial statements and notes thereto comply with International Financial Reporting Standards as issued 
by the International Accounting Standards Board as described in Note 1 to the financial statements; 

• the attached financial statements and notes thereto give a true and fair view of the Group's financial position as at 31 
December 2023 and of its performance for the period ended on that date; 

• the remuneration disclosures included in pages 16 to 19 of the Directors’ Report (as part of audited Remuneration Report), 
for the year ended 31 December 2023, comply with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001; and 

• there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due 
and payable. 

Directors have been given the declarations required by section 295A of the Corporations Act 2001. 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of directors made pursuant to section 295(5) of the Corporations Act 2001. 

 

Signed for and on behalf of the directors by: 

 

 

Geoff Hill, Chairman 

Date 27 March 2024 

Sydney 
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ADDITIONAL SECURITY HOLDER INFORMATION  

The information set out below was prepared as at 15 March 2024. 

1. Class of Shares and Voting Rights 

There are currently 822 holders of the Company’s ordinary fully paid shares. 

The voting rights attaching to ordinary shares set out in the Company’s Constitution are:  

(a) On a show of hands each person present as a member, proxy, attorney or representative has one vote; and 

(b) On a poll each member present in person or by proxy, attorney or representative has:  

(i) one vote for each fully paid share held by him; and  
(ii) in respect of each partly paid share held by him, a fraction of a vote equivalent to the proportion 

which the amount paid (not credited) is of the total amounts paid and payable (excluding amounts 
credited). Amounts paid in advance of a call shall be ignored when calculating the proportion. 

2. Distribution of Shareholders  

Holdings Ranges 
Number 
Holders Number of Shares 

Percentage 
of Total 
Shares 

1-1,000 320 100,499 0.25 

1,001-5,000 193 523,736 1.31 

5,001-10,000 79 625,667 1.56 

10,001-100,000 164 6,127,650 15.29 

100,001-9,999,999,999 66 32,707,402 81.60 

Totals 822 40,084,954  100.000 

Minimum $ 500.00 parcel (share price 3.6 cents) 604 1,416,558 3.53 

3. Substantial Shareholders 

Substantial Holder Name 
Balance of Shares 

Held 

Percentage 
of Total 
Shares 

DOVIDO PTY LTD 4,465,295 11.14% 

H F T NOMINEES PTY LTD  2,809,112 7.00% 
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4. Largest Twenty Shareholders 

 

 Holder Name 
Balance of 

Shares Held 

Percentage 
of Total 
Shares 

1 DOVIDO PTY LIMITED 4,465,295 11.140% 
2 VEL LATINA INVEST AG 4,250,000 10.602% 
3 CONNECT INVESTMENTS GROUP LTD 1,447,571 3.611% 
4 MS CHUNYAN NIU 1,245,000 3.106% 
5 INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC SECURITIES LIMITED 1,235,187 3.081% 
6 SUPER ANNUITY PTY LTD <GLMANN SUPER FUND A/C> 1,000,000 2.495% 
7 GREGORACH PTY LTD <GRIGOR SUPERFUND A/C> 968,877 2.417% 
8 JOHN WARDMAN & ASSOCIATES PTY LTD <THE WARDMAN SUPER 

FUND A/C> 
877,500 2.189% 

9 IPS NOMINEES LIMITED 860,043 2.146% 
10 FAR EAST CAPITAL LIMITED 756,253 1.887% 
11 CITICORP NOMINEES PTY LIMITED 716,225 1.787% 
12 HFT NOMINEES PTY LTD 708,674 1.768% 
13 MR JOEL WEBB 705,000 1.759% 
14 MR DAVID CASSIDY 567,857 1.417% 
15 HFT NOMINEES PTY LTD <HILL FAMILY SUPER A/C> 535,714 1.336% 
16 HONG KONG FAR EAST CAPITAL LIMITED 532,738 1.329% 
17 LONGRIDGE PARTNERS PTY LTD 518,401 1.293% 
18 NETWEALTH INVESTMENTS LIMITED <WRAP SERVICES A/C> 498,750 1.244% 
19 NIMPOD PTY LIMITED 482,571 1.204% 
20 CALAMA HOLDINGS PTY LTD <MAMBAT SUPER FUND A/C> 450,000 1.123% 

  22,821,656 56.933% 

 
 
 
 

5. Unquoted Options 

Issue Date Expiry Date 
Strike 
Price 

Holder Number 

4-Jun-19 4-Jun-24 $1.26 H F T Nominees Pty Ltd <HFT Super Fund A/C> 25,000 

4-Jun-19 4-Jun-24 $1.26 BNE Management Pty Ltd ATF <BIRD SUPER FUND A/C> 25,000 

    50,000 

     

1-Apr-22 31-Mar-25 $0.36 Mr D Hill 150,000 

1-Apr-22 31-Mar-25 $0.36 Mining Investors Australia Pty Ltd 25,000 

1-Apr-22 31-Mar-25 $0.36 Mr M Barrett 15,000 

    190,000 

     

29-Jun-21 29-Jun-26 $0.60 H F T Nominees Pty Ltd <HFT Super Fund A/C> 150,000 

29-Jun-21 29-Jun-26 $0.60 BNE Management Pty Ltd ATF <BIRD SUPER FUND A/C> 150,000 

29-Jun-21 29-Jun-26 $0.60 Mr D Hill 150,000 

    450,000 

     

31-May-22 31-May-27 $0.40 H F T Nominees Pty Ltd <HFT Super Fund A/C> 25,000 

31-May-22 31-May-27 $0.40 Ms Melissa Sanderson 75,000 

31-May-22 31-May-27 $0.40 Keith William Lawrence Middleton 25,000 

31-May-22 31-May-27 $0.40 BNE Management Pty Ltd <BIRD SUPER FUND A/C> 25,000 

    150,000 
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Top 20 Unlisted Option Holder Name 
Unlisted options exercisable at $0.42 with an expiry date of 10 
March 2025 

Balance of 
Unlisted 

Options  Held 

Percentage 
of Total 
Options 

1 MS CHUNYAN NIU 405,220 22.103% 
2 CITICORP NOMINEES PTY LIMITED 166,666 9.091% 
3 SPARK PLUS PTE LTD 160,713 8.766% 
4 DESERT CAPITAL INVESTMENT FUND PTE LTD 125,000 6.818% 
5 1215 CAPITAL PTY LTD 123,113 6.715% 
6 RIYA INVESTMENTS PTY LTD 100,000 5.455% 
7 AUKERA CAPITAL PTY LTD <AUKERA A/C> 50,000 2.727% 
8 MRS VANESSA RUBEN 50,000 2.727% 
9 MGL CORP PTY LTD 41,666 2.273% 

10 EMPIRE CAPITAL PARTNERS PTY LTD 41,666 2.273% 
11 AUKERA CAPITAL PTY LTD <AUKERA DISCRETIONARY A/C> 40,000 2.182% 
12 KALCON INVESTMENTS PTY LTD 36,666 2.000% 
13 KEITH WILLIAM LAWRENCE MIDDLETON 33,333 1.818% 
14 MR ALEXANDER MICHAEL LEWIT 33,333 1.818% 
15 SCARFELL PTY LTD <THE STUART SUPER FUND A/C> 33,333 1.818% 
16 VISION TECH NOMINEES PTY LTD 33,333 1.818% 
17 VISHA NOMINEES PTY LTD <VISHA FAMILY A/C> 26,666 1.455% 
18 MAYHEW CAPITAL PTY LTD 25,308 1.380% 
19 ORCA CAPITAL GMBH 25,000 1.364% 
20 MR KOON LIP CHOO 25,000 1.364% 

  1,576,016 85.965% 

 
 

 

Unlisted Option Holder Name 
Unlisted options exercisable at $0.12 with an expiry date of 11 
November 2025 

Balance of 
Unlisted 

Options  Held 

Percentage 
of Total 
Options 

1 VEL LATINA INVEST AG 1,416,666 59.500% 
2 DOVIDO PTY LIMITED 380,952 16.000% 
3 CONNECT INVESTMENTS GROUP LTD 333,333 14.000% 
4 WJK INVESTMENTS PTY LTD <WJK SUPERANNUATION FUND A/C> 95,238 4.000% 
5 DAVAN NOMINEES PTY LTD (SUPER)  83,333 3.500% 
6 ODYSSEY MINING PTY LTD 71,428 3.000% 
  2,380,950 100.000% 

 
 
 
 

6. Mining Tenements at 31 December 2023 

 

Location Tenement Reference Ownership 

British Columbia, Canada Licences 418648,418649 and 418650 100% 

Idaho USA Federal Lode Claims AC01-AC117 100% 

Idaho USA Federal Lode Claims GC01-GC147 100% 

Arizona USA  Claims AUG001-AUG072 100% 

 
 
 

7. Restricted Securities  

The Company has no restricted securities. 
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8. On-market Buy Back 

There is no current on-market buy back. 

9. Corporate Governance Statement 

The Company’s Corporate Governance statement is available for members to download and access from 
www.advancemetals.com.au 

10. Securities Exchange Listing 

The Company’s ordinary shares (ASX: AVM) are listed on the Australian Securities Exchange. Home exchange is 
Sydney, Australia. 

 

11. Securities Registrar 

Boardroom Pty Limited 
Level 8, 210 George Street 
Sydney, NSW, 2000 
Telephone: +61 2 9290-9600 
Facsimile:   +61 2 9279-0664 
Website: www.boardroomlimited.com.au 

12. Registered Office 

Suite 706, Level 7 
89 York Street 
Sydney 2000 
Telephone: +61 2 8964 4373 

13. Auditor 

Hall Chadwick 
Level 40, 2 Park Street 
Sydney 2000 

14. Company Secretary 

Wayne Kernaghan. 

 
 




